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We hope everyone got to see our message to you all. We were inspired by our message from class 2 and siblings. The staff 
were a little hesitant but soon got into the spirit of it all, some even did their hair specially! School is very quiet without        
everyone. We will be open each week day providing child care for those families who need it. As usual, if you have any       
queries, questions or your childcare needs have changed, please do not hesitate to send them to school using                      

Home learning and staying safe online 

New emails and updated home learning sheets have been sent to each class from their teachers. Please remember that no-
one is expecting you and your child to replicate the format or length of a school day when working together at home. Little 
and often is the best way to approach home learning - it is there to revisit concepts that have already been taught in school 
and keep your child’s brain ticking over whilst at home. Be kind to yourselves and you child about what you are expecting of 
them and you! 

Don’t forget to check out the ‘Online Safety at Home’ section within our home learning section.   

We are only at the end of an email if you get stuck. 

Take care of yourselves and each other. 

The team at Capenhurst. #teamcapenhurst  

Celebrations! 

Some of this week’s activities - remember whilst school is closed, if you would like to keep in touch by 
sharing the things your children have been doing, why not tweet us a picture? Be sure to use our tag 
@CapenhurstCEPS so that we can see what they’ve been up to.   

Seb raised £375 for the Hospice of the Good Shepherd as part of the 2.6 Charity Challenge 

Euan has created his very own crazy golf course. 

Ethan H created his own clock and then went skiing! 

Jake has been baking brownies which were the best ever and Isla has out-quizzed her mum’s friends! 

Zac has been enjoying his daily bike ride and is looking forward to his cricket club family quiz on Saturday. 

Issy has enjoyed camping in the garden and Ava found out that her 500 word story has made it through to 
the second round! Well done Ava! 

What have you been up to? Don’t forget to let us know.  

Twitter 
Follow us on Twitter for 

class news and  updates 

@CapenhurstCEPS  

Friends of Capenhurst  
Facebook Page  
Many of you have been using our PTA Facebook page, ‘Friends of Capenhurst School (PTA)’ to share home learning    
ideas which is great. Please do remember that this is a closed group for current parents/carers only. 
Bonus Ball  
The winning bonus ball on Saturday 18th April was number 26 which belongs to Alison Dunbar! Congratulations!  
The winning bonus ball on Saturday 25th  April was number 36 which is unclaimed so tomorrow is a rollover!  

Staying in touch with school - a reminder and update 
It is pleasing to see an increasing number of families who are sending their news and requests for information to our new 
email address -  contact@capenhurstcep.cheshire.sch.uk - which has been set up for use during this period of school closure 
as it is being monitored by 3 members of staff (Mrs Green, Mrs Bunting and Mrs Auld). Thank you and keep up the good 
work.  
There will continue to be emails sent home with general and specific information, please keep an eye on your inbox as the 
news and guidance changes almost daily! 
We hope that everyone will continue to share their news and activities now that the new home learning packs start to come 
home. We look forward to reading your news and being able to celebrate your ‘busyness’ with you.  

Birthday Celebrations! 
The following children and staff celebrate a birthday this week 
(1st May to 7th May):     

Ava A     Millie S   Leighton B   

    Mrs Shearer  Sue 




